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Abstract 
Communication in dance sport is a complex process referring to nonverbal motion, with resonances in artistic interpretation, 
based on communication relations as understood in NLP. Our view in the presentation of the reference factors in the specific 
language and in the manner of carrying across the specific communication is based on the thorough study of the possibilities for 
interpretation and motor-artistic expression in the couples work 
artistic communication process in dance is a necessary and modern factor, and its characteristics are based on a reversible 
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1. Introduction 
Artistic communication in dance sport is based on the syncretism between music and dance. 
   behaviour, dance sport presents specific 
particularities. Therefore, music and dance are the means that put individuals in active and passive, direct and 
indirect, true or false communication, etc. 
2. Artistic communication factors in dance sport 
Referring to the statement above, we can attribute the artistic act in dance sport to the following factors: 
- musical factors: the composer: the one who induces the state of communication through music, who takes part 
in the communication through the creation and exteriorizes his/her emotions through music;  the lyricist (in musical 
works with lyrics)  the one who amplifies the musical thrill by that of the word, who translates the state and 
delivers it verbally; the musicians (the conductor, the orchestra instrumentalists and the singers) - the ones who 
perform the musical creation, giving it the thrill of directly transmitted emotion.  
- dance factors: the dancers - active factors - the ones that tell their story  through movement, who exhibit their 
knowledge and dance abilities, who compete with others and with themselves for a place in the hierarchy, 
exacerbating their interpretative feelings and emotions. They are the ones who make the sport into a spectacle by 
transmitting their emotions; they are the ones who raise the level of communication to that of art through the 
expressivity of their movements; the coaches- the ones who correspond to the composers and the lyricists, but in the 
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field of the movements within dance sport. They are the ones who establish the performance from a 
technical, choreographic and communicational point of view, creating their choreography score. 
- environmental factors  which create the specific atmosphere of the show  the lighting, the commentator, the 
audience. 
When the connection between music and dance is realized through the specific choreography and technique and 
through the artistic-interpretative experience, the level of spectacle is achieved, which is also the main reason and 
characteristic of the dance competition, and the reason why the educated audience comes. Feeling what you dance 
and the music you dance to denotes culture, complex education, sensorial and perceptive acuity, aesthetically 
exuberant representations, a capacity to move endowed with numberless meanings.  
To artistically feel a movement means to simultaneously attribute to it sublime and technical connotations. 
Performance with a purpose other than the technical one also implies knowledge that is reflected in the psychical 
s own self. 
The wish to dance comes also from the wish to communicate, to feel the connection of moving with the partner 
and to vibrantly transmit the same feeling by living the music. 
What, if not full knowledge, makes the dancers use rhythm, tact, the melodic sense of music in order to transpose 
the same resonance into movement, without creating artistic redundancy. In this register, dancing becomes a specific 
cognitive, emotional and volitive act. 
The specificity of the activity determines a nonverbal communication during the , which is 
trained and must reach perfection in competitions. It is reached between partners from the same pair, from different 
pairs, between the audience and the pairs, between dancers and the judges. 
This is due to a process involving the study, analysis and structuring of theoretical models (applicative or 
explicative), of effective behavioural patterns (technical, choreographic and artistic), of the bonds and relationships 
in dancing, that go under the name of artistic modelling.  
performance is materialized in 
conscious non-verbal communication, and as a result of practicing the artistic interpretation of adequate feelings and 
emotional states, according to a preset scenario, expression automatisms are reached. 
The dancers mainly engage in communication with their partner, with dancers from other pairs and with the 
public, as shown in the diagram below.  
 
                                       Relationship with the audience     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relationship to                           Couple relationship                    Relationship with the              
other couples                                 judges  
     
  
Fig.1 Comunication raport in dance sport 
2.1.  Artistic interpretation process in dance sport 
In dance sport, as in artistic group interaction, a communication process takes place, comprising two levels, 
according to the iceberg theory: 
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      Exterior state  to be transmitted             
Embodiment of the character; role dancing; choreography 
and basic dynamics; characters; psyhical life drivers; 
 
Technical and choreographic image 
     
      Interior state - interior experience 
Abilities; skills; technical and communication qualities; 
imagination; psyhical life drivers. 
  
 
                                                                                  
 
Fig.2 Artistic interpretation process 
 
The content (superior level)  exteriorization, the dance itself- 
taking 
the sublime in dancing. It is the artistic-motion result of the interior process, the exteriorization of the dancer in the 
role of the character. 
The process (inferior level) - interiorization- is the manner in which the dancer interacts with the subject (the 
it is done (behavior, manifestation and artistic s
is done(form, behavioral situations, motion communication abilities and specific expressiveness).During 
performance in dance sport, this interaction is made through the choreographic image and the technique existing in:  
the specific behavior of the pair; technique and motion interpretation; choreography and the interpreted role; the 
existing relationship between the dancers in the pair; the artistic situations as episodes of the created images and of 
the chosen scenario. 
The requirements for an artistic movement to become a dance are found in the stages of process 
to the others. 
2.2. The means of communication and specific expressiveness in dance sport   
Not anyone can dance, just as not anyone who can dance can communicate. 
Regardless of the movements we perform while dancing, whether we want it or not, they say something about us, 
possibilities and communication and capacity of expression of the dancers, their physical state, the effort they put 
 
If experienced dancers wear-in, communicatively speaking, in competitions, gaining control o
feedback, it is difficult for the beginners to pass the emotional barrier of competition pressure. Without knowing, 
and without working on it, they still communicate permanently through the dance performance. 
What makes us think so and what are the dimensions of communication during the execution of the technical 
movement? 
 In order to answer that question, it suffices to go over some of the factors influencing communication at any time 
of the technical and choreographic execution. 
This image of the complexity of dance communication, in any of its moments and with the particularities each 
dance and section offer, makes us consider communication in dance as a generator of ideas, with based on the 
significance of motions in the technical movement. 
By closely analysing the above, we can reach the conclusion that the technical execution of the dance movement 
takes place simultaneously with a specific motion communication, the synergy of the music that the dancers perform 
to and the story they try to tell. 
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Fig.3 The means of artistic communication in dance sport 
 
In order to understand the communication process, we have to have some knowledge of nonverbal language and 
the influence of communication factors in replenishing the created image. 
This is accomplished through study and interpretation practice (motion communication) from the beginner level, 
when each technical move is given meaning (understanding) to the level of contextual understanding from 
raphies. They try to find in movement the way of being understood, of artistically 
rediscovering the technical movement, the new interpretative nuances, the choreographic story context. 
2.3.     
 
Continuing from this concept, he discovers a wider specter of intelligence: verbal intelligence, mathematical 
logic (standard types), spatial capacity (plastic artists, architects), kinesthetic genius (ballet dancers, athletes), 
musical talent (composers, interpreters), interpersonal abilities (world leaders, mass therapists), interpshychical 
abilities  
According to Gardner, if excellence in one field can determine career choice, we could regard the phenomenon 
presented in the previous figure in another context also, so as to show that each of us has characteristics specific to 
general intelligence that are found in a favorable junction point for communication. 
So, in dance sport: 
Verbal intelligence- is necessary for the enunciation of ideas; 
Logic  is the one that puts together the scenario and reasoning behind the role interpretation; 
Interpshychical abilities  are the ones necessary for the translation of thinking into language and motion; 
Musical talent  is necessary for the interpretation of music; 
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Spatial capacity  is necessary for creating choreography in accordance with the space and movement in the 
chosen perimeter. 
Kinesthetic capacity  is the capacity to artistically coordinate the movement; 
Interpersonal abilities  are the engine of artistic communication. 
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Judging by the complexity of our phenomenon, we could consider that in any artistic communication, both the 
sender and the receiver must have certain abilities compatible to emotional intelligence. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Artistic communication for dance sport performers appears under different varieties of motion and emotional 
intelligence. Good artistic training involves theoretical knowledge, a training model and interpretation based on a 
scenario and a role to play, and also requires specific nonverbal communication training (motion). 
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